September 2016

Chai Times
Te m p l e B e t h E m e t o f B u r b a n k
“The Temple With A Heart”

“But why was the second Sanctuary destroyed,
seeing that in its time they were occupying
themselves with Torah, [observance of] precepts,
and the practice of charity? Because therein
prevailed hatred without cause.” B.T. Yoma 9b

When Ira came to me with the idea of having
Friday night Services at the Hollywood Bowl,
I was a bit skeptical. After all, even though we were not
fasting, it was Tisha B’Av, the saddest day in the Jewish
calendar, when both the first and the second Temples fell, as
well as the day the Final Decree of the Spanish Inquisition
was put into effect, where even those Jews who had
converted to Catholicism were imprisoned, tried for apostasy,
maintaining their Judaism in secret and executed.

Pizza Night resumes! This

month it will be on September
2nd at 6:00 PM. Pizza Night is
on the first Friday of each month
at 6:00 PM, followed by the Family
Shabbat Service at 7:00 PM. Please call
the Temple Office or Barbara Bolter to
reserve your place by Wednesday of the
week you plan to attend. (See our ad on
Expecting to hear some deep classical work as the theme for Page 14 of this issue.)
the night and hoping it would at least enable me to link the
We are opening our Early Childhood Center!
service with our deep communal sadness as our theme for
We will open this month on September 6th!
the Kabbalat Shabbat service, I asked him,” What is the
orchestra going to be playing?” He said, “A salute to the Rio Enrollment is now open! (See the
message from our new Director,
Olympics via the Music of Sergio-Mendes and Brazil 66”.
Elaine Rosenfield on page 6 and

Then, it hit me. Tisha B’Av, the Spanish Inquisition, the new the flyer on Page 7.)
world and Brazil and its role in American-Jewish History. Add
to the mix, our belief in bringing Judaism to the public
Religious School’s new school
through our outreach efforts and I was ready to go.
year commences on Sunday,
Let me connect the dots before I tell you what happened at
the bowl.
In Simon Wiesenthal’s book, Sails of Hope and other
sources, Christopher Columbus, is theorized to be Jewish.
What IS not theory is that he set sail for the New World on, of
all days, Tisha B’Av in 1492. Also, this diary records that he
did not give his sailor’s shore leave erev Tisha B’Av as the
Inquisition’s arresting soldiers were prowling the docks after
midnight and he was afraid some would be taken to prison
and/or executed.
Okay, that links our night at the Hollywood Bowl with
Columbus’ “discovery” of the New World 514 years ago.

September 11, 2016. We
warmly welcome our Students,
Parents and Teachers back to school at TBE!
Baruchim Habaim! (See Rabbi Mark’s and
David Goldstein’s columns for more details.)
Religious School Open House. We have two!
The first is on the 1st day of Religious School at
9:00 AM to 1:00 PM, on Sunday, September 11th.
The second is on Tuesday, September 13th at
7:00 PM to 9:00 PM.

Rabbi Mark is a regular contributor to the
In Theory column, which appears in the
Burbank Leader in print and online at:
http://www.burbankleader.com/opinion/religion

(Continued on Page 4)
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Temple Beth Emet (House Of Truth) ORGANIZATION
Religious Leadership
Rabbi Mark H. Sobel
Lay Cantor, Kyle Orlemann
Music and Choir Director,
Robyn Kreisberg
Rabbi Emeritus William M. Kramer Z''L*
*His memory will always be a blessing to us.

2015-2016 Officers and Directors
Officers
Ira L. Goldstein, President
David Goldstein, Vice President
Cathy Zitnick, Treasurer
Eileen Martin, Secretary
Directors
Shirley Abramson
Barbara Bolter
Dan Gura
Eileen Martin
Herbert Murez
Martin Sultan
Ken Watnick
Men’s Club President
Ron Kurtz
Sisterhood President
Cathy Zitnick

Communications
Barbara Lux
Education
David Goldstein
Membership
Barbara Bolter
Ritual
Ira L. Goldstein
Social Action
TBD
Ways and Means
TBD
Building and Maintenance
TBD
Coordinators and Volunteers
Adult Education
David Goldstein
Chai Times Editor
Barbara Lux
Children’s Hospital LA Toys
Shirley Abramson
College Outreach
Cathy Zitnick, Chairman
Hannah Cline
Shirley Abramson

Food Drives
TBD
Morris Gold Religious School Faculty
Havurahs
Rabbi Mark Sobel, Education Director
Ruth Glick, (818) 780-9134
Shirley Kirschenbaum, Grades K-1
Library
Tanya Termechi & Barbara Lux, Grades
Barbara Lux/Bill Abramson/Logan Smith
2-3
Marquee
Tanya Termechi & Barbara Lux, Grades
Craig Weisman/Rabbi Mark Sobel
4-5
Mitzvot
Staff - TBD, Grades 6-7
TBD
Mahnaz Termechi, Bar/Bat Mitzvah
One Call
Preparation
Victoria Gaffney
Joshua Sobel, Confirmation (Grades 8- Oneg Coordination
10)
TBD
Robyn Kreisberg, Music
Reach Out
Cheyenne Goldfarb, Teaching Asst.
Craig Weisman/Rabbi Mark Sobel
Emily Mintz-Kreyns, Teaching Asst.
Technology
TBD
Religious School Parents Association
Historian
David Goldstein, President
TBD/Rabbi Mark Sobel
Youth Group Coordinator (BBYO: AZA &
Office Staff
BBG)
Office Manager/Secretary,
Josh Sobel
Victoria Gaffney
Webmaster
Religious School Office Assistant,
TBD
Edith Dague
Committee Chairs
Calendar and Usage
Victoria Gaffney

Why not add YOUR talents to those who
serve our community?

Temple Beth Emet Office Hours
Monday-Thursday—9:00 AM-noon
Friday & Sunday—9:00 AM-1 PM
Saturday closed
The office is closed in observance of
the following holidays:
New Year’s Day, President’s Day,
First day of Pesach, Memorial Day,
Independence Day, Rosh Hashanah,
Yom Kippur, Thanksgiving
Call the Temple office at (818) 843-4787 to
contact Temple Staff/volunteers.
Your message will be forwarded to the

CHAI TIMES
Chai Times is the free, monthly
newsletter of Temple Beth Emet of
Burbank, delivered by email to
members and available at
www.TempleBethEmet.com.
Mailed hardcopies are available
for an annual TBE donation
payable through the Office.
Editable article submissions,
photos and feedback are
encouraged and due by the 15th of
the month and may be emailed to:
chaitimes@TempleBethEmet.com
or delivered to the Temple office.
Submissions will be published
based on space available, relevant
content, and at the discretion of
Editor Barbara Lux, Temple
Officers and Directors.

Follow Temple Beth Emet of Burbank
View webcasts at
http://www.ustream.tv/discovery/live/all?
q=bethemetofburbank
“Like” our Facebook Page at
https://www.facebook.com/
TempleBethEmet?fref=ts
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The Congregation of Temple
Beth Emet of Burbank wish to
convey our well wishes and
prayers to our dear friend, Stuart
Friedman as he recovers from
surgery. Refuah Shleimah!

www.TempleBethEmet.com

If you have any suggestions or ideas on
how we can better serve our members,
please call the office or email us at:
office@Templebethemet.com

Office@TempleBethEmet.com

818-843-4787

President’s Message
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE - September 2016

Recently one of our members shared a video on the Temple Beth Emet of
Burbank Facebook page from Temple Shalom of Cincinnati. The video depicts a
temple board meeting. One board member asks “who is going to set up for the
Oneg Shabbat this Friday?” Those around the table simultaneously start saying
they cannot. The board member then says “OK, I’ve got it, let’s get someone
else to do it.” Everyone signifies their enthusiastic approval. Problem solved.
We then meet Someone Else, that indispensible member of every congregation who does whatever
needs to be done to keep the temple going. “Someone Else” explains that it is critical that
congregants know that Someone Else is always there to get stuff done, if they need it.
Someone Else explains that she works behind the scenes, out of the way and out of sight, so no
one feels burdened to thank her. One congregant says Someone Else is always there to volunteer
on a new committee or donate to a new fund. “She is a real role model!”
It is a very clever video, and if you want to see it, just go to our web page www.templebethemet.com
and click the link on the home page. It is also a very serious video. Every synagogue depends on
Someone Else to do things, and Temple Beth Emet is no different. Someone Else shops for Onegs,
plans activities, comes up with new ideas to attract new families, fixes things that break, proofreads
the Chai Times, starts a book club, sets up for High Holidays, and so many other things. Someone
Else built Temple Beth Emet and Someone Else keeps it going.
But really, who is Someone Else? Many of the people who have played the part of Someone Else
over the years at our Temple are no longer here or no longer active. Those who still answer the call
are often doing as much as they can. The truth is, we need Someone Else to help the rest of us
who work to make our Temple the warm, welcoming, and unique family that we are. We need a lot
of Someone Elses; people to help do the mundane things that need to be done as well as those
with a vision of what they want Temple Beth Emet to become.
Please watch the video. Then ask yourself, are you Someone Else? Or are you one of the other
characters appearing or described, such as the one who praises Someone Else but does nothing
else, or Ididit Lasttime? Ours has always been a participatory congregation and everyone has
some skill to contribute or some idea to share. You can be Someone Else just by being yourself!
And we will remember to thank you.

We need you to be Someone Else.

-- Ira L. Goldstein, President

www.TempleBethEmet.com

Office@TempleBethEmet.com

818-843-4787
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Rabbi Mark Sobel’s column, continued
(Continued from page 1)

But where does Brazil fit into this? Brazil was conquered by the Portuguese in 1500, but then the Dutch
captured the north from the Portuguese in 1630. The Netherlands was one of the few havens for our
people in 1492. So after Brazil became a Dutch colony, Jews settled there and began the city of Recife.
Unfortunately, Portugal returned and recaptured northern Brazil. Jewish citizens of Recife fled north
toward New Amsterdam, where they landed in 1654.
They landed and demanded their rights as Dutch citizens from the Governor of New Amsterdam, Peter
Stuyvesant. After a three year struggle, they were granted. Mail traveled slowly then.
To continue the Jewish connection, between Brazil—’66 and us, in 1966, Sergio Mendes had a lead
singer named Lannie Hall, she is Jewish and is married to a Jewish Trumpet player, Herb Alpert. So, I
hoped when we held our services maybe they would join us. No such luck.
But several other people did. Some just happened to be sitting near us, by accident of ticket. A few came
by because they heard us singing. All in all, it was a tremendous night, but there was one situation I
want to discuss with you because it goes all the way back to the destruction of the Second Temple by the
Romans.
The Rabbis teach that the only reason we lost the second Temple was through “Sinat Chinam,” baseless
disrespect. The teaching is that one Jew did not give respect to the ideas of another Jew. Outside of my
small part in making up prayer sheets for the service, other people brought Electric Shabbat Candles,
Grape juice, Challah and Kipot. More so, people hurried to get to the Bowl so we could pray, which is an
important part of Shabbat and Temple Beth Emet. To voice one’s anger and disdain so loudly as to be
heard by our members and strangers sitting near us is an example of Sinat Chinom, and we cannot allow
that to enter our Temple’s life. From the time I entered the Hollywood Bowl at 5:55 PM, NO ONE who I
told about our service, either on the staff of the Hollywood Bowl or people hearing us talking about our
service or seeing me in my Tallit, was anything but supportive. I saw smiles from people near us, so
proud that we took our belief in Judaism into the public arena. What better way to take victory away from
those who would have ended Judaism 2,000 years ago, 500 years ago, 50 years ago and even today,
than to pray “the Sh’ma” in public at the Hollywood Bowl.
Rabbi Yochanan Ben Zakkai in 70 C.E, when he escaped the siege of Jerusalem to establish a Yeshiva
at Yavne, established the concept of the portability of Judaism. We are merely continuing the move from
ancient Israel to Spain to Brazil to Burbank and to the Hollywood Bowl.
Now, in the month of Elul, when we are to begin to more intently review our past sins and not to sin
further, let us give respect to all people and their desire to carry Judaism with them wherever and
however they do so.

B’ahava where ever you are,
Rabbi Mark

Elul
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Office@TempleBethEmet.com

818-843-4787

EDUCATION MATTERS - RSPA President, DAVID GOLDSTEIN

I hope everyone has had an enjoyable summer vacation and that the new school year is
off to a great start for all of our Religious School students and their families. The first day of
our 2016/17 Religious School will be on Sunday, September 11, with school starting
at 9:00 AM. By now you should all have received the registration forms by email, if for
some reason you have not, they are available on the Temple website this year at
http://www.templebethemet.com/education/religious-school-forms/
We are asking that parents register their students in person on the first day of school this year, so please
plan on allowing sufficient time to do so that morning. We will make every effort to make the registration
process as quick and efficient as possible. You will also have the opportunity to hear brief presentations
from the leaders of some of our other Temple organizations and learn a bit about the many other
opportunities available at Temple Beth Emet. I’m looking forward to an exciting and learning filled
academic year for all of our students.
Our Adult Education series will be beginning in the month of November. Rabbi Sobel has asked me to
remind everyone that he is still taking suggestions for topics for this year’s series; if you have
suggestions please him know, or you can forward them to me and I will be glad to relay them to him.

TBE “CHAI LIGHTS”
Barbara Bolter, on behalf of the entire Congregation, wants to thank the “Beautification
Committee” for the tremendous job they did cleaning and organizing the Temple kitchen
and storage room. It’s a great example of what great things can be done if we work
together as a team!
The Beautification Committee consists of:
Barbara Bolter
Shirley Abramson
Marlene Dreyfuss
Bunni Jackman
Barbara Lux
Eileen Martin
With the kind assistance of Edith Dague.
www.TempleBethEmet.com

Office@TempleBethEmet.com

818-843-4787
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A WORD FROM ELAINE

ROSENFIELD, PRESCHOOL DIRECTOR

The month of July seemed to fly by! With an Entrance Sign on the door, we are just about ready to
begin the new school year. Our classroom has been transformed with the help of Legos and a Lego wall,
dress-up, a wooden kitchen and dollhouse, trains and so much more. The courtyard, which already had
two playhouses, has been enhanced with a “music wall,” water and sand tables and a mini “roller
coaster.”
We’ve had very good feedback from every family that has visited us. If you have not seen your new
preschool, please feel free to stop in…I look forward to showing you around!
Elaine Rosenfield
Preschool Director
PS: Below are some photos I thought you might like to
see...

Our classroom looks bright and organized.
Our banner on the door looks bright
and welcoming!

Little hands exploring water.
Our Lego Wall and Book Corner in the classroom.
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www.TempleBethEmet.com

Office@TempleBethEmet.com

818-843-4787

TBE Preschool

www.TempleBethEmet.com

Office@TempleBethEmet.com

818-843-4787
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A Message Regarding The Upcoming High Holidays

High Holidays Are Coming Up!
Rosh Hashanah begins October 3rd
Through Yom Kippur October 12th

We are in need of some strong, enthusiastic men and women to assist our Temple in
moving, temporarily installing and disassembling our backdrop for the High Holidays this
year.
Its an excellent time to show your support for our Temple and your efforts will be greatly
appreciated. Now is the time for you to do a wonderful mitzvah with your friends and
family members who volunteer to help.
If you will be willing and available, please contact the Temple Office at (818) 843-4787
and give your name and telephone number.
This is a great way to start the new year!!!
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Office@TempleBethEmet.com

818-843-4787

Sisterhood News from President Cathy Zitnick
Dear Members:
Our September meeting will be dark due to the Labor Day holiday on September 5th and so
many people will be out of town that weekend. So, our next meeting will be October 2nd at
10:00 AM in Blum Hall. I would like all the ladies to attend our next meeting. I am sure that
there are many of you out there that I haven’t met yet. I look forward to making your acquaintance.
My ultimate goal, though, is to get every lady who is a member of the Temple, to also be a member of the
Sisterhood; which is why I will be at the Temple the morning of the September 11th for our Open House. Even
though we are a social group and enjoy getting together, our fundraising efforts are specifically designed to go to
benefit the Templle. I want to remind you that it is so important to support the activities of the Sisterhood. We are
an important part of the Temple and the more money we raise, the more we are able to do nice things to benefit the
Temple, (like donate carpet for instance) for our Congregation. If you should know a lady who does not belong to a
Temple, or maybe just wants to be a part of a group, please send her to our Open House as our by-laws state that
one does not need to be a member of the Temple to join the Sisterhood. We will welcome her with open arms.
The Sisterhood’s next fundraiser is to be our Estate Sale, scheduled for Sunday, September 18th, from 8:00 AM to
1:00 PM. We will be taking up the entire parking lot, with each member having an area to put her items out
for sale. The Gift Shoppe will also be open inside the Temple with one of our ladies assisting shoppers, in case you
decide to purchase something new rather than used. Our next holiday is Rosh Hashanah and there are many
beautiful new things in the Shoppe, as well as quite a few new cards. The ladies voted to provide a catering truck
that day for the Temple and the community. Sisterhood will be getting a percentage of the food sales, so please
consider ordering your lunch from the truck. Sunday school will be in session then and we would like the parents to
stop, browse and buy while the kids are in school.

During the month of September we will be selling our annual Honey Boxes for Rosh Hashanah. A form will be
included in this issue of the Chai Times, where you can indicate how many boxes you would like to purchase and to
whom, if any, you would like mailed for you. The Sisterhood has voted to keep the prices the same as last year; a
box for $13, and a box mailed to whomever you designate, for $20. We will again be mailing boxes to the military,
so if you have a family member or friend in the military, please get your order in to us by September 15th, as it
takes a little longer for them to receive it and Rosh Hashanah isn’t until October 3rd this year.
Family Promise sent the Temple a beautiful letter thanking all of us for helping their organization with food
donations the week that their families are at St. Jude’s Church. They have undergone many changes this past
month, with a new Board, and the building of a Resource Center in Glendale. Their Resource Center will provide
the families with computer access as well as mentoring on the best way to write their resumes. Not having to pay
to house their families or for the food to sustain them has enabled them to be able to add this very important Center
to better enhance the services they can offer the families. Family Promise is very grateful to us and St. Jude’s for
making this happen. I want to thank those Sisterhood members especially, for enabling us to keep a Sisterhood
Night when we can contribute to the families’ welfare.
Be well and be in Sisterhood!
Until we meet again,

Cathy Zitnick
Sisterhood President

www.TempleBethEmet.com

Office@TempleBethEmet.com

818-843-4787
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Temple Beth Emet of Burbank 600 N. Buena Vista St.—Burbank, CA 91505
(818)843-4787—www.templebethemet.com

L’Shana Tova!!
Happy New Year!!
Honey Gift Boxes for Sale at TBE
Now through the High Holidays!!
“Bee” a Sweetie & order your
Honey Gift Boxes today!!

These Honey Gift Boxes are
just $13 to take with you or
to donate one to the military

or
For $20 we will ship one
for you anywhere in the
continental United States.
Thank you for helping support this TBE
Sisterhood Fundraiser!

Honey Project Co-Chairs
Sisterhood President Cathy Zitnick and
Shirley Abramson
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600 N. Buena Vista St. Burbank, CA 91505
818-843-4787

HONEY GIFT BOX FOR ROSH HASHANAH
A Sweet Gift for the New Year!

Here ‘s a honey of a way to send loving wishes and raise money for Temple Beth Emet Sisterhood.
Place your order now for a HONEY GIFT BOX to be given by you or mailed. The Gift Box contains a
Rosh Hashanah greeting, Honey Recipes, a Honey Wand, Cookies, Candy, and Tea Bags. For just
$13.00 you can pick up the honey boxes at the Temple during regular business hours, any evening, or
Sunday mornings while the Temple is open, or have them sent/donated to Active Military;
OR
For just $20 we will ship the package for you anywhere in the continental United States in time
for the New Year holiday. The Honey Gift Box will be sent with a greeting card with your name.
Cash or checks only. Checks should be made payable to ”TBE Sisterhood.” Forms must be received
ASAP so your delivery can be made in time for Rosh Hashanah. If you have any questions, call
Shirley Abramson (818) 985-2243.
—————————————————————————————————————————————
Mail to:_________________________________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip___________________________________________________________
Mail to:_________________________________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip___________________________________________________________
Mail to:_________________________________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip___________________________________________________________
Sender’s Full Name:______________________

Contact Phone #___________________

Number To Be Picked Up @$13_____________
Number To Be Donated @$13_____________
Number To Be Mailed

@$20_____________

Total $________________
Thank you for your support of Temple Beth Emet Sisterhood!
www.TempleBethEmet.com

Office@TempleBethEmet.com

818-843-4787
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TBE House of Gathering and Education
Do You Have a Son and/or Daughter In College?
Temple Beth Emet has started a program to connect with our students attending a College.
We would like to help them to continue their Jewish way of life and offer them additional support. This
way, they will always have an open line of communication with our Rabbi, should they have questions or
need direction; and we will remind them of their link to Israel and to keep connected to the Jewish
Community. After college, we hope to have them join our Temple, as an adult.
Please send e-mail and give me the following information:
The name of the Student;
Class Level;
Address;
Name of the University, and;
If the Student is a member of any organization or club on campus.
The Temple will send a care-package for each holiday, as a gift to the Student with a calendar of events
at the Temple for each month. The Student will be invited to all events sponsored by the Temple. We
would like to encourage the Student to return to the Temple as often as they wish; as the Temple would
like to offer itself as a second home and place of Jewish learning. I look forward hearing from you!
Thank you,
Cathy Zitnick
Chairman
TBE College Outreach
CMARRIOTT01@msn.com
Shop at Ralphs? Register your
reward card at ralphs.com and
add TBE as your
organization! Or register with
eScrip.com and support TBE
when you shop! On or after
September 1st, your reward card
designation should be renewed.
You can renew online, or pick up
a “barcode scan” letter at
Temple. Thanks and happy
shopping!
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Tribute Cards

“LIKE” US ON
FACEBOOK!
Check out the Temple Beth
Emet of Burbank Facebook
page! Share relevant Jewish
issues, timely messages, and
pictures with your Temple
Family and follow
happenings at TBE, as well.

www.TempleBethEmet.com

Tribute cards are always in order for
happy or sad occasions. These
cards are a wonderful way to
remember or honor someone.
Did you know that you can get on an
automatic mailing to those in need of
well wishes by contacting the office?

A card will automatically be sent
from you in your name to those in
need of healing and an amount of
$10 will be added to your bill each
time a card is sent in your name.
Contact the Temple Office at:
818 843-4787

Office@TempleBethEmet.com

818-843-4787

TEMPLE BETH EMET BOOK CLUB - FRAN BOURNE-JOHNSON

We have a wonderful new Jewish book club at Temple!
Conducted by Fran Bourne-Johnson.

Where:

Blum Hall at TBE

When:

Tuesday, September 27, 2016 7:00PM to 8:30 PM

What is the book we
will read and discuss:

Joheved, [which is Book One of Rashi's Daughters] by Maggie Anton.

Where to get the book:

The book is available on Kindle and Amazon.com, as well as local libraries.
Please read the book and be prepared to discuss it.

Cost of Participating:

Free!

Synopsis: In 1068, the scholar Salomon ben Isaac returns home to Troyes, France, to take over the
family winemaking business and embark on a path that will indelibly influence the Jewish world, writing
the first Talmud commentary, and secretly teaching Talmud to his daughters.
Joheved, the eldest of his three girls, finds her mind and spirit awakened by religious study, but,
knowing the risk, she must keep her passion for learning and prayer hidden. When she becomes
betrothed to Meir ben Samuel, she is forced to choose between marital happiness and being true to her
love of the Talmud.*

The Book Club will meet on the 4thTuesday of every month. The group will discuss what the
next book will be at the meeting, as well as the format of the discussion group.
You may contact Fran at franbourne@gmail.com or call her at (617) 306-3835.
Fran Bourne-Johnson is enthusiastically inviting you to attend. She will warmly welcome the readers
and a lively discussion is expected. The book she is recommending is both exciting and interesting.
What a great way to socialize AND improve your mind! Let’s get together and share a great reading
experience.

*Synopsis taken from website of Amazon.com, where book can also be purchased.

www.TempleBethEmet.com

Office@TempleBethEmet.com

818-843-4787
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TBE House of Gathering

Havurah Happenings
The Sisterhood Gift Shop is filled with
products for all your Judaic needs. All
items are reasonably priced and
wonderfully thoughtful gifts for
birthdays, bar and bat mitzvot,
anniversaries, or just to say “I love you.”

Havurah Simcha L’Chaim
Havurah Simcha L'Chaim members are mainly
retired people. If you would like to join, please
let me know. If you would like to be in a new
Havurah, please let me know and we can try to
get a new group started.

Please call me to discuss it.

Ruth Glick 818 780 9134

Remember the sick, recovering and
bereaved with cards, calls, and visits.
Please say prayers of
Refuah Sh’leimah for:
Sylvia Sutton
George “Gedalia” Davis
Paul Abramson

Stuart Friedman, recovering from
surgery
They help heal and comfort.
Please call the Temple Office
at (818) 843-4787 if a
Temple Member is sick, recovering or
hospitalized.
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PIZZA NIGHT RESUMES ON
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2ND AT 6:00 PM.
FAMILY SHABBAT SERVICE IS THE
FIRST FRIDAY OF THE MONTH AND
STARTS AT 7:00 PM.
CALL THE TEMPLE OFFICE OR
BARBARA BOLTER TO RESERVE YOUR
SPACE FOR PIZZA [AND SALAD] NIGHT.
ADULTS’ DINNERS ARE $5, CHILDREN
EAT DINNER FOR FREE!
WE HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!

Office@TempleBethEmet.com

818-843-4787

TEMPLE BETH EMET Membership “Chai Lights”

September

September Anniversaries
Laura & Mark Soroka September 16
Bert & Marla Goldberg September 17

Sasha DeVillier
Linda Faden
Bruce Bigley
Vincent Van Dyk
Naomi Aronoff
Chloe Lava
Joyce Feinsilber
Ian Noureal
Chris DeVillier
Bonnie Friedman
Brian Sharaf

September 02
September 05
September 10
September 21
September 26
September 27
September 28
September 28
September 29
September 30
September 30

Join the Sisterhood!
This Is Your Personal Invitation to Join
Temple Beth Emet’s Sisterhood
Sisterhood is a group of friends who work together for our Temple, our children, and our community, in a very tangible way. Our President,
Cathy Zitnick, will be happy to hear from you. Call her at (818) 292-7180 or e-mail: cmarriott01@msn.com. She will be happy to
acquaint you with what we do and find out what your interests are. We are sure you will fit in and we will be happy to welcome you!
We meet the first Sunday of every month at 10:00 AM in Blum Hall. Please join us. Dues are only $15 per year (commencing September of
every year). Please fill out this form, cut it out and send it with your payment to: TBE Sisterhood, c/o TEMPLE BETH EMET, 600 N. Buena
Vista Blvd., Burbank, CA 91505; or just leave it with the Temple Office.
NAME______________________

ADDRESS__________________________________________

www.TempleBethEmet.com

Office@TempleBethEmet.com

CELL PHONE______________________

818-843-4787
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Septermber 2016
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

ELUL 5776
THURSDAY
1

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

2 6:00 PM
Pizza Night

3

7:00 PM
Family
Service

4

5

6 7:00 PM
Board of
Directors’ Mtg.
Preschool
Opens Today

7

8

9 7:30 PM
Shabbat Service

10

13 7:00 PM 9:00 PM

14

15

16 7:30 PM
Shabbat Service

17

23 7:30 PM
Shabbat Service

24

LABOR DAY
12
11 9:00 AM –
noon Religious
School resumes
today!

Religious
School Open
House

Chai Times
Submissions
are Due

Religious School
Open House 9:00
AM -1:00 PM
18

19

20

21

22

AUTUMN
BEGINS
25

26

27 7:00 PM

28

Book Club
Meeting
Reading
Joheved by
Anton

29

30 7:30 PM
Shabbat Service

Religious School Resumes on September 11, 2016. TBE Preschool Opening is scheduled for September 6th.
High Holy Days Begin on Rosh Hashanah, October 3, 2016 & Yom Kippur on October 12, 2016.
Sukkot begins October 17, 2016 to October 23, 2016.
Hanukkah begins on December 25th this year and ends on January 1st next year!
Page 16
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MONTHLY YAHRZEITS Honoring the Memory of Loved Ones
NAME

REMEMBERED BY

DATE

At Temple On September 2, 2016
Jack Greenhill
Nathan Kaden
Irma Shuman
Alan Glick
Cantor Michael Loring
Eli Craig

The Congregation
Ron Kaden
Carole Eisenger
Ruth Glick
Jonathan Kramer
Edith Dague

8/28
8/29
8/30
9/2
9/2
9/3

At Temple On September 9, 2016
Gertrude Altman
Rabbi Mark Sobel
Armin Wolf
The Congregation
Sam Bermack
The Congregation
Max Kapson
Pat Bigley
Morey Cohen
LaVerne Cohen

9/4
9/4
9/5
9/6
9/7

At Temple on September 16, 2016
Sadie Cohen
Robert Cohen
Sidney Friedman
Stuart Friedman
Mildred Gold
The Congregation
James Mattis
The Congregation
Ruby Epstein
Jonathan Kramer
Frieda Weicensang
Sylvia Schuster

9/11
9/11
9/12
9/13
9/14
9/15

At Temple on September 23, 2016
William Oppenheim
Jonathan Kramer
Martha Wertlieb
Jessica Wertlieb
Jerry Engleberg
The Congregation
Evelyn Lewis
Ira & Diane Goldstein
Theodore Cline
Hannah Cline

9/18
9/18
9/19
9/20
9/23

www.TempleBethEmet.com

NAME

REMEMBERED BY

DATE

At Temple On September 30, 2016
Miriam Pasternack
Peter Golper

9/25

Stan Feit

Dr. Eric Feit

9/27

Donald Ham

Kyle Orlemann

9/28

Zina Lubow

The Congregation

9/28

Yahrzeit Donations

Barbara and Morris Bolter in loving memory of
Mary Vourn
Linda Faden in loving memory of
Morris Rothman and Richard Rothman
Susie Manners in loving memory of her brother,
Charles Manners
Adrienne Zahler in loving memory of
Julia Alexander

Office@TempleBethEmet.com

818-843-4787
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TBE Please support our advertisers
Chai Times Ad Rates

Miriam Pasternack

Peter Golper

9/25

Stan Feit

Dr. Eric Feit

9/27

Donald Ham

Kyle Orlemann

9/28

Zina Lubow

Congregation

9/28

Ad Size
Monthly
Annually
1/8 page
$7.50
$ 70
9/30
1/4 page
$15
$180
1/2 page
$25
$300
9/30
3/4 page
$30
$360
9/30
Full page
$50
$600
9/30

Please contact the TBE Office to place your ad! You’ll be glad
you did.

IRA L. GOLDSTEIN
Attorney at Law

The Chai Times is posted on the Web and reaches hundreds of
TBE members in the San Fernando Valley area and
surrounding areas (even as far as Alaska!).

3500 West Olive Avenue, Suite 300
Burbank, California 91505
(818) 845-1421
Estate Planning—Probate—Family Law
Civil and Business Matters

PLAN AHEAD. IT’S A GIFT OF LOVE.
Rebecca O’Brien,
Advanced Planning Representative
800-600-0076 ext 337
robrien@mountsinaiparks.org

Memorial Parks and Mortuaries
Hollywood Hills FD1010

Simi Valley FD1745

5950 Forest Lawn Drive

6150 Mount Sinai Drive

Los Angeles

Simi Valley

Dedicated to the entire Jewish community
as a service of Sinai Temple of Los Angeles.
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TBE Please support our advertisers
NoHo Mailboxes
5062 Lankershim
Blvd.
N. Hollywood, CA
91601
818-506-7744

Scott & Ezra Bergstein

20% off FedEx
and DHL Express
Shipping for
Temple Members.

FedEx, UPS, DHL,
USPS
Private Mailboxes
Packing, Shipping
& Office Supplies

BROWSE OUR
TEMPLE BETH EMET
GIFT SHOP
TOP QUALITY TALLITS FOR MEN,
WOMEN, BAR & BAT MITZVAH
All with matching bag and kippot.
All at reasonable prices.

LET’S TURN OUR POCKET CHANGE INTO REAL CHANGE!
Who is Just5Club? J5 is a nonprofit organization helping those who are silently
struggling financially. In November of 2013, six young professionals came up with a
simple idea; a concept that beautifully ties the act of giving with uniting individuals
from all corners of the world. At J5, we believe in the power of unity, where each
individual has the power to make a difference. hen people are united with one common
goal in mind, even the smallest amount can make a significant impact in the world we
live in today.
Here’s how it works, it’s easy!
1.

Log on to www.j5club.org

2.

Sign up to become a Just5 member with your credit card

3.

Each month, your credit card is charged JUST $5.

4. At the end of every month, all the money is gathered and donated to a family or individual in need of financial
assistance. Whether it’s an emergency of being evicted from one’s home or payment for medical bills, such as
cancer treatment, J5 is there to help!
*100% of our members’ donations go to the recipients; all other fees are sponsored from either the board or other donors!
*Each month, we send out a J5 Newsletter, letting our members and other subscribers know exactly whom they have helped.
Contact us: hello@j5club.org

www.TempleBethEmet.com

Office@TempleBethEmet.com

818-843-4787
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